
YEAR THREE TERM THREE NEWS TELLING 
Dear Parents, 

Listed below are the news topics for Term Three. Please discuss the topics with your child each week and encourage your child to (1) plan and (2) practise their news telling 
topic a few nights a week, rather than the night before their assigned news telling day. The students speaking and listening skills will be assessed throughout the term. 

Thank you for your interest in your child’s education :)                                                                                                                                              Mrs. Currie and Miss. Triplett

WEEK TOPIC FOR DISCUSSION

2 Something I Improved On During Semester One 
Tell us about something you have improved on during semester one. Was it to do with reading, spelling, listening skills, interacting with others in the playground 

or perhaps your times tables? Then share with us something you intend on improving in semester two.

3 Australian Landmarks 
Have you visited an Australian Landmark? What was it? Where is it? What is it that you enjoyed about visiting this particular landmark? Alternatively you can 

tell us about an Australian Landmark you would LIKE to visit one day. Where is it? What is it that attracts you to this particular landmark?

4 Values : Respect 
What does respect mean? What does respect look like at school? How can you demonstrate respect for others? How can you respect yourself?  

What do belongings have to do with respect?

5 Procedure 
Find a procedure on the internet or in a book. It could be a recipe, a piece of origami, a game you created …. it’s up to you! Follow the procedure in order to 
make something that you can bring to school. Tell us about the equipment / ingredients used as well as and the method/ procedure/instructions you had to 

follow to create your masterpiece!

6 FREE CHOICE NEWS TELLING TOPIC

7 Western Australia 
Tell us about your favourite place to visit in Western Australia. Where is it located? Show us on a map. What can be found at your favourite place? Why is it 

special to you? What do you like to do there? Tell us ALL about it!

8 Values : Manners 
What are manners? Why are they important? Tell the class about the manners YOU think are the most important and why you think this.

9 
and  
10

Natural Disasters Project 
The students will have already selected a natural disaster and researched their disaster during school time and presented their findings as a poster. The 
students will participate in an oral presentation of their disaster explaining when, who, what, where and why as well as their thoughts & feeling about the 

disaster. They will need to tell Mrs. Currie or Miss. Triplett if they intend on presenting their poster on their news day in week 9 OR 10.
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